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Welcome to the first edition of GAT News! We feel honoured you
allowed us to visit your mailbox from time to time. Experience isExperience is

probably best if you read the Newsletter at your desktop computer.probably best if you read the Newsletter at your desktop computer.
Let´s go...

New FeatureNew Feature

In “God´s history” you can check now the Ascention transaction to see
how the treasury has been distributed.

 

In the below example a Treasury of around
10 BNB was split!

One of the winners took home a modest 4.99 BNB!
 2nd winner earned 1.99 BNB, GAT Stakers 2.18 BNB

& the Prophet 0.1 BNB
15% of the total treasury remained there for the new epoch.

Since Players don´t lose their progress when an epoch ends, they can
simply go on playing for the next pot.

PlayPlay

nownow

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/mailing/173/4237759/0/ddc5134321/index.html
https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258669/a6ea996208.html?testmail=yes


New Special ToyNew Special Toy
 

"Oldschool GPS" is our latest
Special Toy - limited to 111

pieces. The motive was voted by a
Twitter poll last weekend and

afterwards we asked you for name
suggestions.

Oldschool GPS was the idea of
Mikey. Suggesting that name he

earned himself the #1 of this
Special Toy! Apart from that we

had 3 more Alchemists to win an
Oldschool GPS for their fantastic

name ideas.

This Toy can be won in upcoming
Challenges or Giveaways and it´s
always worth to keep an eye on
Minted Vodka - maybe a lucky

winner offers it for sale!

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258645/e3d102a95c.html?testmail=yes


Exclusive NewsExclusive News

You also want to collect the
Special Toys but Challenges are

not your thing?

Good news! We will offer SpecialWe will offer Special
Toys at Minted VodkaToys at Minted Vodka Marketplace

soon.

Earnings will flow into Alchemyinto Alchemy
Toys game treasuryToys game treasury!

Special Toys OverviewSpecial Toys Overview

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258661/c88a8f915a.html?testmail=yes


Did you stake your Toys already? Did you stake your Toys already? 

Toys from Level 2 or higher can be
staked now at Bakery Swap in

order to earn GAT for at least 30
days.

Also Toys can be sold and boughtToys can be sold and bought
at the Bakery Swap NFT Marketat the Bakery Swap NFT Market

now!now!

A lot of good deals have been
made already...

LearnLearn

moremore

Minted Vodka DealsMinted Vodka Deals

If you watch the Minted
Vodka deals closely you can find

some gems.

For example a William
Snakespeare Special Toy hit the
market last week and was sold

immediately for 0.25 BNB...

Visit MintedVisit Minted

VodkaVodka

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258657/bd2c95029c.html?testmail=yes
https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258649/ed360345f1.html?testmail=yes
https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258645/e3d102a95c.html?testmail=yes




How to evaluate your Toys?How to evaluate your Toys?
 

A lot of new Players and
Collectors entered Alchemy
Toys lately. An important

question in this context is:
How much are Toys NFTsHow much are Toys NFTs

worth?worth?
 

We would like to help finding
fair pricesfair prices and due to that a

positive experience for Players
and Collectors. The worth of a

Toy NFT is of course also a
matter of perspective. But inin
contrast to most other NFTscontrast to most other NFTs

they can be evaluatedthey can be evaluated
approximately by someapproximately by some

indicators.indicators.

Read fullRead full

articlearticle

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258653/ad9f49452c.html?testmail=yes


What is an epoch?What is an epoch?

An epoch is a whole game period which ends as soon there is at least 1
winner.

Every epoch consists of many cycles (every cycle lasts at least 8 hours).
Per cycle every player has 5 turns.

There is no fixed amount of cycles per epoch. When any player wins the
game (“attains enlightenment”), a new epoch is started for all players.

For the new epoch you keep the cards and the sacrifice progress thatFor the new epoch you keep the cards and the sacrifice progress that
you have not used in the last one.you have not used in the last one.

FAQ AlchemyFAQ Alchemy

ToysToys

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258665/8a00d4ab4c.html?testmail=yes


Win an Artifical Heart!Win an Artifical Heart!

After this Newsletter is sent out,
we will promote it on Twitter. 1

Artifical Heart Special Toy is
raffled among all followers who
comment their feedback below

this post within 48 hours!

Visit TwitterVisit Twitter

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258679/4609b5d38a.html?testmail=yes


Most Rare ToysMost Rare Toys

The Rarity of Toys is a dynamic
indicator. Means it changes due to
minting (worshipping) and burning

(sacrificing).

Rarity is shown in the pink box on
every Toy at the Toys Stats.

The higher this indicator is, the
more rare is this Toy.

By the time of writing this, the
most rare Toys aremost rare Toys are

6.5 Ouija Board6.5 Ouija Board
6.3 Alchemist´s Laboratory6.3 Alchemist´s Laboratory
6.1 Bob´s Shrunken Head6.1 Bob´s Shrunken Head

 

Visit ToysVisit Toys

StatsStats

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258693/2526392326.html?testmail=yes


Ongoing ChallengesOngoing Challenges

There are several ongoing
Challenges. For example

"The Devotion""The Devotion"
Conditions:

1. Get two cards of third level in
one single worship.

2. Be the first
As soon as you complete this

challenge, post the transaction
hash on our Discord #challenges

channel here: bit.ly/3ojRDjt

Read details in the belonging
Blogpost!

View all ChallengesView all Challenges

https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258681/acd115d99f.html?testmail=yes
https://tae463139.emailsys1c.net/c/173/4237759/0/0/0/258675/963118013b.html?testmail=yes


Last words:Last words:
There might be issues with the presentation of the newsletter on
mobile. If you have trouble reading please send a PM to anne at

Telegram or Discord.

Thanks for reading and have a wonderful day ❤︎
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